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Abstract 

This is an on-going longitudinal case study of how two young children 

built a model for �ocjal interaction, thus making the tr;:msition into the 
adult linguistic system. Sy�temic Functional Linguistic theory is adopted 

to explicate the bilingual resources of English and Bahasa Melayu/ 
Indonesia of the young children (Ilalliday 1994 and Halliday & 
Matthlcsscn 20(4). TIle concepts of semantic potential and mcwfullctlOl1al 
hypothesis, central to this model are explored through the emerging 
patterns of these childrell�: language elicited in natural day-ta-day 
contexts. The study shows how English and Bahasa Mclayullndoncsla 

arc simultaneously learnt as a system of meanings in functional contexts. 
The study also illustrates how the child gradually increases his scope 

of meanings in the development of two more broadly conceived 
functions: mathellc and pragmatic functions. The study provides samples 

of language representing the child's individual strategy for contextualising 
speech as mathetic, for obscrvIng and reflecting, and as pragmatic. for 
acting in the speech situation. The study substantiates the systemic 
view that pragmatic and mathetic meaning distinctions correspond to 

ideational, interpersonal and textual meanings and that these meanings 
are achieved largely through grammatical complexity and the 

diversification of speech roles. In terms of descriptive significance, the 
study adds to :vf.A.K. Halliday's semmal work on the ontogenesis of 

language (e.g. Halliday 19753 & 1975b) and Painter's study on early 
language ll1 childhood (e.g. Painter 1990 & /999) by validating the 

appl!cability of a systemic model m the study of bilingual children. In 
terms of theoretical significance, the study lends credence to the 

argument that the emergence of a ncw level oflingUlstic form and dialogue 
is a slgnificant stage [or the transitIOn into the adult lingUistic system. 
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Introduction 

Since the begmning of child blOgraphles over one hundred years ago, research 

in the Geld of child language acquisition has continued to draw insights from 
the \'iews of scholars from a vanety of disciplinary backgrounds. Among 

these are Skinner's operant conditioning assocIated with stImulus and 
remforcement withltl a behaviouristlc framework, Chomsky's mnatencss 
hypothesis concerned with the mnate propcnsihes for language wIthin a nativist 
framework, Piaget's conceptual-hnguistic achievements rooted in cognition 
within a developmcntal psycho linguistIc framework and HallIday's social 
semiotics of language conccrncd with the evolution of the functional origins 
oflanguage within a socIal interactlOnist framework (Ingram 1989, Elliot 1981, 
Painter 1990 & 1999, Chomsky 1996 in Lust and Foley 2004, Gabam 2002, 
HallIday 1975a & 1975b, Foster-Cohen 1999, Shore 1995). The study of 
language development approached here IS associated with Halltday's systemic 
functional model oflanguage whose theoretical approach to the study of child 
language IS sociohnguistic in origin, drawing on the social functions of language. 

Halliday's vIew on child language has often been perceived as dIfferent 
from thc other prevailIng viewpoints. Thc systemic account for child language, 
which is entrenched m a larger theory of language as socIal semiotics, IS 
pnmarily concerned with how "a child learns language as a set of meanings in 
functIOnal contcxts" (Halliday, 1975a: 9). Halliday prefers to use the term 
learning rather than acquisllion as, unlike a nativIst view of child language 
which interprets the child's early word combmations as departures from the 
adult form or a cognitive view which interprets the development of language 
as an aspect of cognitive development, or the behavionst vtew which mterprets 
the child's ability to be condlllOncd to Icarn language, the functional view 
interprcts Ihe child's language in ItS own terms and not as a mere result of a 
blOlogical endowment or a set of environmental conditions. Halliday 
revolutionized the study of child language when he asked: "If language 
dcvelopment is primarily acquisition of structure, why does the child learn one 
set of structures in order to discard thcm in favour of another?" (HallIday, 
1975a: 3). A systemically oriented longlludinal srudy has the advantage of 
showing the onginal functions of language the child has mearungs for and 
how these meamngs are developed over lime. The lingmstlc interactions of the 
child are interpreted In tenns of how the child draws on the 'st.'1nantic potential' 

(e.g. Halliday 1975a: 8) or 'meaning potential' (c.g. Halliday 1975b: 9 and 
Halhday 1994: 16) of the language around him to create his own meanmgs 
with certain purposes in mind. The systcmlc vicw cmphasizes what Ihe child 
can mean rather than what he knows; therefore, the semantic potential of the 
child is not restricted to the meamngs of words alone (lexica-semantics). ft 
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covers the linguistIc system of the child. which acts as a resource for a 

range of possible meanings. However, this range of possible meanings 

docs not refer to how the child evaluates oncommg linguistic data around 

hun as suggested 111 a natIvist/universaiJst orientatlOn, Rather, It implies 
that language choices made by the child, though not necessarily conscious 

chOices) are paradigmatic ones arising out of the natural usc of language to 

mean (Halliday I 975a). 

Statement of tbe Research Area 

Thc theoretical approaches of local stud,es to the early linguistic achievements 

of children have often been carried out with a COglllt1VC orientation (e.g. 

Asmah 2003 and Tan 2003) or a speech act orientation (e.g. Pillal 2003 and 

Kow 2003). 11us paper whlch is part of a larger study (see Sriniwass 2001, 
2004 & 2005) investigating the emerglOg patterns of two ehildrens' language 

elicited m natural day to day contexts in the natural course oftbeir development 

follow M.AX. Halliday's seminal work on the ontogenesls of language (e.g. 

Halbday 1975a & 1975b), and theory of systemic functional llOgUlstics (e.g. 

Halbday 1978, 1979, 1994, Halliday & Matthiessen 2004 & Sriniwass 2006) 

whlch can be linked to Painter's work on learning the mother tongue and 

learning through language III early childhood (eg. Painter 1990 & 1999), Hasan's 

work (1996) on conrext 10 language, Martin's (1978) reviewal' Halliday'S 

work on learning how to mean and Martin's (1989) work on exploring and 

challenging social reality. Although the examples obtamed m the current 

study reflect aspects of the theoretical model founded by HaliJday and developed 
by others, mostly on monolingual children III a Western context, the present 

study adds to our understanding of early child language by taking an exploratory 
look at how two children used the bilingual resources of English and Bahasa 

\1clayu/lndonesia m the realm of a MalaysJan situatJon, context and culture in 
the second year of thelr hves. As it IS a widely held belief that bilmgual 

children arc more aware of the usc of language and its functions at an early 
age (e.g Clyne 1987), thc current systemically oriented study may contribute 

to an understanding of how a bilingual child develops meanings in two languages 
sllnultaneously. In order to verify the fonnal features of Bahasa Melayul 

Indonesia obtained in the study, the traditional interpretations of Bahasa Melayu 
by Nik Safiah Karim et.al (2003) and Asmah Haji Omar & Subbiah (1968 & 
1995) were consulted. 
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Aim 

The overall a11TI of the study is to make explicit how a model for social 

mteractlOO is developed along a contInuum from proto-language to language. 
This involvcs making explicit how meanings made manifest in the early linguistic 

system of the child (the development of mlcrofunctions) evolve into later 
mathetic and pragmatic meanmgs (the dcvelopment of macrofunctlOns) and 
later into the systems of lexicogrammar and dialogue (the development of 
metafunctions). Thc development of the above functions or meaning systems 

enable the child to mean more than one thmg at once, use the same linguistic 
structures to serve different meanings, use different linguistic structures to 

serve the same meanings, or reorganize the configuration of lingUlstic 
constituents to create a different emphasis. These different ways of meaning 
arc what Halltday refers to as the mctafunetions of language which IS that all 
language IS orgamsed In teons of three basic functions, the Ideational function, 

the orgam7.atlOn oflanguage in terms of the world of experience, the interpersonal 
function, the orgamzation of language in tenns of role relationships and the 

textual function, the orgamsation of language in terms of ItS coherence as text. 
(Sec Halliday 1975a & 1975b, 1978, 1979,1994 & 2002 and Halliday & 

Matthiessen 2004). 

S cope 

This paper will focus on the development of the child's model for social 

interactlOo which mvolves h1s transition into the adult linguistic system. 
Therefore, to keep the length of this paper within specified limits, child l's 

and child 2's language samples may not be equally represented. Also, 
mterpretations of the microfunctions for whlch the child's early bilingual 
ulterances had meanings for will only be given a brief treatment. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions guide the study· 

1 How does the child increase his scope of meamngs III the development 
of two broadly conceived functions, termed macrofunctiolls (mathetle 
and pragmatic meanings)O 

2. How does the child build a model for soeialmteraction in the process of 
maktng the transltwn to the adult ImgUlstJc system (the system of 
lexlcogrammar and entry into dialogue)? 
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Research Methodology 

Data 

The data compnse 2 subjects, the researcher's own children, whose speech 

were studied when first words began to be produced. Table I gives a brIef 

blOdata of the research mformants. The childrens' development of language 

were elICIted in natural day to day interactions with their parents, two elder 

sisters, caregIvers, grandparents and others in a variety of situations such as 

bath times, mcal times, play times and socializing times. Being brothers, both 

subjects grew up in a slffiilar social envIronment and had more or less the 

same kllld of lingUIstic exposure in theIr early years such as the typical regIster 
of motherese or caregIver speech characterized by shorter well-fanned 

syntactic utterances, exaggerated intonatlon patterns, typical elements of 

redundancy in here and now contexts. Both children had access to 'more 

than one linguistic code as a means of social communication' (Hamers & 
Michel 2000' 25), in this case, the children were regularly addressed in only 

two spoken languages from birth, which were English and Bahasa MelayuJ 

Indonesia throughout the study although they were also exposed to a negligible 

amount of Tamil and Malayalam. The Indonesian caregivers spoke their own 

vanety of Bahasa MelayuJIndonesla or' Indonesian Malay' (Asmah 2003 21) 

to everyone including the children. 

Both children spoke two different languages, mostly English to all family 

members and mostly Bahasa MelayulIndonesia to theIr respective IndoneSIan 

caregIvers with occasional instances of code switching. fami ly members 

spoke English to each other wilh occasIonal code-switching and spoke only 

Bahasa Mclayu/lndonesia to the Indonesian caregiver. Both children became 

speakers of English and Bahasa MelayulIndonesia by 22 months as a result of 

"early, simultaneous, regular, and continued exposure" to both English and 

Bahasa IndonesialMclayu and found themselves in "a bilingual language 

enVIronment mput" (De Houwer 1995: 222). 

Data collection 

The tradilional method of field work research using a pencil and a notebook 
was deemed SUItable for collecting samples as the children were only producing 

occasional utterances and more llTIportantly the mteractions of the children 

when the researcher was not present was not coded as it was not practical. 

Therefore, copious field notes of the eontexl of situation were made. The 

researcher herself collected all the data, somelimes III her role as interactant 
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and sometlmes as observer over a perIod spannmg between 9 to 11 months 

for each child. 

Theoretical framework/Conceptual development of the 

study 

Data for thIS study came from a large corpus consisting of the lise of language 

by the children. The developmental features of each child were studied 

Intensively and interpreted every 4 weeks for any noticeable development in 
three phases. The data were eategonzed mto three distinct stages as follows: 

I. Phase I ulleranee 12- 14 months (duration of 3 months) 
2. Phase 2 utterances: 15-22 months 

I. Phase 2a utterances: 15-19 months (duration of 5 months) 

Early Phase 2a. 15-17 months 

Late Phase 2a. 18-19 months 
11. Phase 2b utterances: 20-22 months(duration of 3 months) 

Table I 
Brief blOdata of research informants 

Suojccts �3Jl'les Gender Nationality! Date nfbirth Production of Period of study; 
Ethnic llY fIrst words 9-11 months 

Child 1 HaJiram Das Male .\1alay�i<ln/lndian 9 June 1999 13'" month 24 August 2000 
4 .\1ay 2001 

Child 2 Ilaril:lksiunan .\-falc Malaysian/Indian 14 March II'" month 31 January 2003 -
D" 2002 21 Fcbruill)' 2004 

Table 2: 

The \4icrofunctions of a two level system of child language followlllg 
Halhday(1975) 

CATEGOItIES FUNCTIONS 
I. I:-;STRUMEN1AL o.:sires for j,"')od� and ser",ice� or the "1 want" function 

,. REGULATORY Commands and SUgJ;cstiolls or "Do as I tell you" runction 

J. P.\'TERACTJO'\:AL Greclilll:'S and re�ponses to calls or "me and you" function 

4. PERSO!"AI E\:prcssiml� of pleasure and disb'llSI or "here I conlc" funclio� 

5. HEURlsnc \laming and "Tell me WIly" function 

6 IMAGINATIVE "let's preTend" fun..::tl(1n 

7 r.\FOf(\1j\lWE Giving mf()nn:ltIon or 'T\C� got something \0 teU you.-
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The grouping of language functions in Phase 2 

Framework of Phase 1 utterances: 

12- 14 months (duration of 3 months) 

37 

Phase I involved interpreting the child's (in reality both children but for ease 

of reference the singular fonn will be used) early utterances that could account 

for meaning by specIfying the content of the child's utterances m n:lation to 
seven basic functions of languagc it was used for. Table 2, drawn largely from 
lIall1day (1975) and Painter (1990 & 1999), reflect the microfunctions of a 

two level system of languagc, that of meamng (content) and sound (expression). 

Framework of Phase 2 utterances: 

15-22 months 

Between 12-J 4 months, the child had a system consisting of seven meanings, 
giving hun a meaning potential - a set of meanings to choose from. As the 
child progressed from one stage of development to the next, three noticeable 

irnponant developmental features characrenzed his utterances. 
They were: 

The Identification of two distinct modes of meaning, (WO macro functions 

which were the mathetic and pragmatic functions in early Phase 2<1 
covering 15-17 months; 

2. The emergence of a new level oflinguisric foml, tenned the lexlcogrammar, 
10 late Phase 2a covering 18-19 months, 

3 The beginmngs of dialogue 111 late Phase 2a covering 1 R-19 months and 
Phase 2b covering 20-22 months. 

The groupmg of language functions in Phase 2 1S shown in Figure 1 
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The identification of two distinct modes of meaning, mathetic and 

pragmatic functions in early Phase 2a covering 15-17 months 

The child began to realize two major modes of meaning potential in Phase 2, 
pragmatic and mathetic meanings, from the simple content-expression pair 

that characterized much of his Phase I utterances. Halliday (1975) suggests 

that in lhe mathetic way of interacting, the child uses language in his role as 

observer to give infonnation or to reflect on things (non-participant function) 

and conversely In the pragmatic way of interacting, the child uses language in 
his role as intruder in the speech situation by saying he wants to do something, 

asks someone to do something for hIm, asks a question or interacts with 

someone (panicipant functJon) (see Figure I). 

The emergence of lexicogrammar and early dialogue in late 

Phase 2a (18-19 months) and Phase 2h (20-22 months) 

Apart from using language in the two distinct macrofunctions discussed above, 

the child began mobilizing his language to develop a grammar consisting of 

content, fann and expression, whIch signals his entry into the next stage. 

The child made a gradual transihon in his use of language by extending the use 

of the same linguIstic structures in both the pragmatic function and the mathetic 

function. The grammar oflhe child was given a baSIC metafunchonal treatment 

using a system structure model in the traditIOns of Sa us sure, Firth and Halliday 

( c.g. Firth 1957, Lyons 1966, Culler, 1976, Halliday 1975 & 1994, Halliday 

and Matthiesscn 2004) which studies semantic relationships among constituents 

III lexlcogrammar along two intersecting dimensions, the syntagmatic and 

paradIgmatic. The syntagmatlc axes represcnts sequenced constituents in a 

structure and the paradIgmatic axes the system of potentiality or alternatives, 

in systemIc tenns, the system of meta functions where every strand of clause 

makes three kinds of functional meanmgs, the ideatIOnal, the mterpersonal and 

the textual. Anothcr linguistic milestone was m the child's ability to engage in 

a SImple questton-rcsponse scssion Wlth an adult and eventually m meaningful 

dIalogue where he defines a speech role for himself. 
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Findings 

Summary of findings in Phase 1 utterances: The Development of 

Microfunctions, 12-14 months (duration of 3 months) 

ThlS section gives an overview of how the child's early language was orgalllscd 
l!1 tenns of 1ll1crofunctlOns(instrumenral, regulatory, interactional, personal, 
imaginative, heunstic and mfomlativc). As shown in Table 3, the child's early 
language is organised in tenns of seven basic microfunctions wbleh are the 
mstrumcntal, regulatory, interactional, personal, Imaginative, heUristIc and 
infonnative. Table 3 attempts to capture the child's semantic system, whIch 
15 h1S conception Of11lS daily life and the world that he is part of. The child's 
conceptual categories at thiS stage arC still contextually dependent as each 
utterance corresponds to a single function at a time. 

Findings in Phase 2 utterances: the development of pragmatic and 

mathctic meanings, lexicogrammatical complexity and entry into 

dialogue 

TIle child Increases hlS scope of meamngs in the development of mal helle and 
pragmatic meanings in two phases wh1ch are early Phase 23 (15-17 months) 
and late Phase 2a (18-20 months), The child further increases hIS scope of 

meanings in the development of Ie xi co grammar and diaJobrue 111 Phase 2b (20-
22 months) thus building a model for social interaction and making a transition 

1010 the adult lmguistic system. The following sections will attempt 10 show 
how the above mentioned meanings were developed. 
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Table 3 

Selected samples of language on early word meaning 1Il English and Bahasa 

IndoncsialMeiayu elicited from both Child 1 and Child 2 between 12-14 months. 

THF. MICRO· E:.:s:nplcs of child " and Child 2's Illnguage and Ih�ir context of use 
FL',\'CTION$ OF 

ClJild I (OIlICX! ofu�c ('hild 2 CO:lte;>;t Clhl�C 
EARLY LANGUAGE 

I Instrumental 

English open He "a/lts the lid ofa toy or file packet af 'wipe' He wants his face to be 
some snack opened for lum ortlle battery wiped. 
compartment from II toy removed. 

Uaha.�;J 'ambit' Ile wants somc(Jne to get him chips in 'atas He " a!ll s to ' " 
Mc!ayu·lndo:lcsia ( '-rake) a bottle. or the rernote cont.rol or a bunch (�up upst,llfS 

\1( hou$e key� he had dropped. stairs) 

2. Regulatory 
English 'up and He wal!!S his mOl her to play tile �ce�s..w" go He wants you to tllke 

dnwn i<:ame by putling him on lu:r legs and him to wards. his 
moving II up and down f:!vouri!e biscuit on the 

shelf 

Aahasa 'mahik' He wants the ean:gl\'cr to eany him 'buka' He waJll� his mother to 
�dayu IndoneSla (""aunt) ( "upen) remove the eu�hion.� of 

the SOn! sa tlu!! he may 
siton rhe wooden frame 

1. Interactional 

E/lgJi.�h 'eheachy'" lie cal ls either on of his sisters Bye-bye He says this when hi� 
mother le;lves for woric 

Ral1<lsa -- -- 'makeik' He call s his 
Melayu lndonesia (-aunt) Indonesian earej!!\ er 

•• Personal 

English 'Hariram'· He keeps mentioning his namc to get 'nicc ", Itkc� ..... hat he i, 
hi� parents attention eatit:g a:"[d llI�kes a 

ronuncnr, 

Bahasa asin' lIe re�po!l{i� \\hen the maid a:.h him 'Iak He says Ihis when he 
Mdayu:lndoneslil ("sour) whether his food w:tS �atty each lime she manu is given porridge 

is ilbout 10 feed him. ("'"don', 
want) 

5 I kurislic 

English 'IIC/!;t' • When someone ask.�_ "Who's upstab'?" 'alltmJ'· When �umeonc IIsks. 
"WhQ�e slippers are 
th e,c? 

Bah3�a -�-
Mel;tYll'Indonc�ia 
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lHJ;}'f!CRO· 
I'U�'CTIO�S OF 
EARLY LA?\'GC,fI.(iE 

Exa!llplc� of child !. Jild C�i!d 2·s lan�uage ar.c! thelf context of u�e 

6, lm.1).!inJti"e 

Lil21ish 

Ua!7-S?' 
,�e:ayuJl :11!c(icsia 

i, In:lJnllati\c 

lll:,:[i�!1 

H�l:asa 
�dilyullndoJ(e�ia 

Chilrl I 

hello' 

'�ug�r' 

'saki:' -
{=pamfull 

I ran�cnption conven!ions: 

CC:1text of use Child 2 

He p[c:e!ld� to pick the phone and [. apple' 
ariswc:r the call although the phone: 
dIdn't I'ing or whel1 he pl�ys \\irh his 
loy telephone, 

He sec, hi� mot/lI;:r opcllmg the sugar [ ' tough 
con:alm:r to make her mominl1 coffe�, 

He POints tU'I'ards :'. mosqUltu bite all 
his leg when he j� ;H1dre� .. ed for hi\ 
mornin!1: bath un a Sunday moming, 

'miaum'" 
(, 10 
drink) 

(on:c).t ofu�c 

I Ie pretc:mJs Ie ta; the 
p�a�rj;; Ie} Ji'pk 

When his fatiler lakes 
him ncar the teddy bear 

When he dri:J!.,$ wat�'r 

Ach<l: tnm ,)f add:-css for f,lthcr III M;!I�yal:'Ull Alllln,l: tCllll of addfcs� f,lr mother in Malayaiam 
('�eil.::hy_ te.'m of addr�ss for sj�t�r in Mal:ly�la:ll Hari:-arn: Chi!d l'� 0\\-:1 llillile 

no l'Ulj..'Uage sl!mp!c was produced in (�at lan�'llag1! 
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Findings: Increase in scope of meanings in early Phase 2a 

(15-17 months) 

In early Phase 2a, unlike Child 1, Child 2 did not develop any more new 

utterances in the interacuonal function and neither subject had any new 

utterances in the imaginative function as most of their imaginative play activities 

usually involved non verbal mteractions. In early Phase 2a, a large number of 

meanings were still expressed in the original functIOns of Phase I (see Table 

3); however, within a few weeks, hlS scope of meanings increased in the 

following ways. 

The use of vocatives 

There were noticeable differences between Child I's and Child 2's use of 

vocatives. Unlike Child I, Child 2 used vocatives frequently whether he spoke 

English or Bahasa IndonesiaIMe1ayu. Child 2 being the youngest of foUT siblings 

may have had to compete to get the attention of his parents. Typical examples 

are, "Amma, I want to go home", used in the regulatory function and "Amma, 

naughty cats" in the informative function. However, a high use of vocatives 

in the interactional functIOn such as "Good evening, amma" is to be expected 

as interactional expressions are usually accompanied by vocatives. 

Unmarked '1 want' instrumental function 

Both Child I and Child 2 had an unmarked 'I want' expression in the instrumental 

function whose meaning IS equivalent to a general desire for goods and services. 

However, Child l's protolanguage system also lllcluded the use of polarity in 

the instrumental function for demanding objects, "I want Barney" and refusing 

objects, "I don't want Barney". Child I also freely combilled the instrumental 

meaning of 'I want .. ' with a number of lexical optIOns such as "I want 

keyboard", "I want chocolates" or "I want the car keys" He is also able to 

use a two part process structure as in "I want to study" or "I want to follow" 

in the instrumental functlon and "Amma went to work" III the infonnative 

function. This use will be further elaborated in 'The beginmngs of grammatical 

complexity in phase 2b (20-22 months).' 

Metalinguistic awareness and codeswitching 

Sometimes Child I 's metalinguistic awareness was heightened in that he wanted 

to rectify an instance of codeswltchmg, for example, he says, "I don't want 

air, water' (air = water) With no pause and at other times he doesn't, for 
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example "Ambil towel" (ambil=take) in the regulatory function. However, 
Child 2 hardly codcswitched in English and Bahasa Melayu/lndonesia. Any 
mstances of codeswitching involved the use of a vernacular lexis, for example, 

"Put for me portu, amma" (potm = red dot). 

The development of heuristic meanings 

Another noticeable dIfference was that, Child l's heuristic meanings were 
mostly developed m English, for example, "Where's amma?" or "Where's the 

lorry?" in contrast to Chi Id 2's which were mostly in Bahasa Melayullndonesia, 
"Mana baju?" (=Where're the clothes?) or "Mana sembahyang?" (=Where're 
the prayer things?). 

Foregrounded use of the informative function 

Unlike Child I, the use of language in the infom1ative function was very 
marked 10 Child 2 's speech although still in a protolmguistic fonn. Child 2 

appeared to have mastery over the use of the infonnative function in the 
following ways: 

To brive mfonnation. "Makcik bathroom" (his caregiver, makcik, is 
10 the bathroom) 
To name: "Amma, Krishna" (picture of Krishna (name of God for 
Hindus) ) 

To direct attention: "Alnma, see acha's" (hiS father's clothes (acha 
= father) ) 

To comment: "Amma, naughty cats" (with reference to the family 
cats) 
To recall: "Amma, mosquito bite" ( a mosquito had bitten him) 

The above examples substantiate the view that the child learns about his 
environment primarily through his use of the infonnative function. However, 
it should also be noted that certain expressions such as "Amma, nice" or "RIce 
good" may belong to both the personal function of expressing likes and dislikes 

and rhe infonnative function of giving infonnation. The reason for this is that 
such expressIOns lack a grammatical organization and thus, meanings are still 

coded 10 tenns of phonology and COOient. The ambiguity is morC' casily 
resolved when the child's speech shows pragmatic and mathetic distinctions 

as dlscussed, In 'Increase in scope of meanings. the development of 
macrofuncllons 10 late phase 2a (18-20 months).' 
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The consistent development of meanings in one language 

Sometimes, the child also developed a consistent development of meanings in 

one lanh'UJlgc. For example, Child 2 nsed only English to ask for milk in the 

instrumental function, as in "1 want milk" and only Bahasa MelayuJlndonesia 

to ask for milk in the regulatory function, for example, "J\mma, susu" The 
use of a vocative followed hy the lexis 'susu' (=milk) in Bahasa MclayuJ 

Indonesia could be hecause the child's use of Flahasa MelayuJlndonesia is still 
protolinguistic compared to his use of English. In English, thc child's 

lexicogrammar corresponds to that of the adult in having ldcational, interpersonal 
and textual meanings. The child exprcsses a Sensor, 'I' followed by a mental 

process of cognition, 'want" followed by the phenomenon 'milk", 

Summary of Child 2's dcvclopment of functions 

in Phase 2a 

Due to space constraints, only the speech of Child 2 ll1 Phase 2a will be 

summarized to show the original Phase 1 functions it denves from as follows: 

1. Expressions in the instrumental function of'satisfymg the child's matenal 

needs' (Halliday 1975' 19) are only in English 
Examples in English: 

t. Child 2 says "Go upstairs" whcn he wants to climb the stairs. 
II. Child 2 says "I want milk" when he wants milk. 

2. Expressions in the regulatory function of regulating the behaviour of 

others arc used both in English and Bahasa Melayu/lndonesia with 

occasional code switching in the vernacular 

Examples in Bahasa IndonesialMclayu: 
1. Child 2 says "Makcik, saya mahu pakai*" when his caregiver 

attempts to wear his shoes for him and he would rather wear it 
himself 

II. Child 2 says "Amma, buka untuk saya" (=Amma, open for me) 
when hc wants a food packet to be opened for him. 

lIt. Child 2 says "Hariram umbrella" to tell his mother to retrieve the 

umbrella that his brother, Banram had taken. 

Example in English: 

1. Child 2 says "Anl1na, r want to go hOlue" whcn he gets bored and 
tired in a neighbour·s house and wants to return home. 
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Example showing an instance of code switching: 

1. Child 2 says "Put for me pottu, amma" when he sees his mother 

puttill1g 'pOllu' (� the red dot which worn by Hindus to adorn the 

space between the eyebrows) 

3 Expressions in the personal function of 'expressing the child's own 

uniqueness' (Ilalhday 1975: 20) arc used only in English 

Examples in English: 

1. Child 2 says "Don't touch" when hot milk is brought to the dll1l11g 

table. 

u. Child 2 says "Go away" to hIS cousin, Asha, who is sitting on his 

mother's lap. 

4. Expressions in the interactlOnal function 'to interact With those around 

him' (Halliday 1975. 19) arc used only in English 

Examples in Enghsh: 

1. Child 2 says "Teacher, how are you?" when he sees hIS sister's 

plano teacher. 

I!. Child 2 says "Sorry, makeik" when he has spilt milk and his 

caregiver comes to clean up the mess. 

5 Expressions in the heuristic function 'towards the exploration of the 

environment' (Halliday 1975: 20) are used only in Bahasa Melayul 

Indonesia 

Examples in Bahasa Mclayullndonesia: 

!. Child 2 says "Mana soapo" (� Where's the soap?) When he asks 

for soap to wash his hands after a meaL 
II. Child 2 says "Mana sembahyangO *" (�Where are the prayer items) 

when the alter is empty of prayer items whIch have been removed 
to be washed. 

6. Expressions in the infonnative fUllctlOn in which 'language is used as a 

means of communicating mfonnation to someone who does not already 
possess that infonnation' (Halliday 1975. 21) are used in both Englrsh 

and Bahasa Indonesia/Mclayu 

Examples in Bahasa MeJayullndonesla. 

1. Child 2 says "buah habis" (� fruit finished) when he sees an empty 

bowl which had cut fruits in it earlier. 
11. Child 2 says "Sembahyang , masuk" (=pray, enter) when he sees 

his brrandmother entering the prayer room. 
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111. Child 2 says "Avanit jatuh" (=Avanit fallen down) when his sIster 

fell down. 

IV. Child 2 says "Umbrella atas'" (=Umbrella is up there) to tell his 

mother that the umbrella IS on the cupboard. 

Examples in English: 

1. Child 2 says "Amacha car umbrella" when Subject 2 is trying to tell 

his mother that his grandfather's car has an umbrella. 

II. Child 2 says "Amma, umbrella there" and points to umbrella leaning 

agamst a glass panel. 

Ill. Child 2 says "Amma, umbrella this" and shows his mother the 

umbrella he is holding in his hand. 

IV. Child 2 says "Amma hold umbrella" to indicate that his mother is 

holding an umbrella. 

Increase in scope of meanings: the development of 

macrofunctions in late phase 2a (18-20 months) 

The child is seen to be gradually increasing his scope of meanings in the 

development of two more broadly conceived functions, termed 

macrofunctions in late Phase 2a from 18-20 months. 

SometIme at around 18 months, it was beginning to be difficult to continue 

categorizing the meanings in the original Phase I microfunctions as some 

utterances began to have meanings in more than one function. One example is 

in the use of "up and down", by Child 1 in the regulatory function (see Table 

3), whIch later comes to be used i n  the informative function when Child I 

wants to refer to some plastic fish which move up and down in an electrically 

operated cylindrical aquarium. 

Tone distinctions 

Similar to Halliday's ( 1 975) and Painter's ( 1 990 & 1 999) findmgs, it was 

possible to distinguish two different intonation contours as some expressions 

in the instrumental and regulatory functions were spoken in a riSIng tone and 

the others in a fallmg tone. To continue interpreting the child's utterances in 

terms of the protolinguistic microfunctions would fail to capture the meaning 

distinctions being made through tone distinctions. The following examples 

drawn from Child 2's speech will be used to distinguish them. 
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Examples of Mathetic speech, spoken in a falling tone: 

The child uses language In his rolc as observer in an aspect of cxperience. 

i. Child 2 says "Amaeha car umbrella" when Subject 2 is trying to tell 

his mother that his grandfather's car has an umbrella. 

u. Child 2 says "Amma, umbrclla thcre" and points to umbrella leaning 

against a glass panel. 

iii. Child 2 says "Amma, umbrella this" and shows his mother the 

umbrella he is holding in his hand, 

iv. Child 2 says "Amma hold umbrella" 10 indicate that his mother is 

holding and umbrella. 

v Child 2 says "Umbrella atas·" (=Umbrella is up there) to tell his 

mother that the umbrella is on top of the cupboard. 

2.  Examples of Pragmatic speech, spoken in a rising tone: 
The child uses language in hIS role as intruder in a speech act. 

i, Child 2 says "Hariram umbrella" to tell his mother Ihat his brother, 

Hariram has laken the umbrella away from ils usual place and is 

playing with it and that he wants his mother to take it away from 

his brother. 

The mathetle function was the use of language to learn, for example, in 

the use of ' Amaeha (=grandfather) car umbrella' to comment that there was 

an umbrella in his grandfather's car. The child IS relatlOg an aspect of experience 
and IS a non-participant In that speech situation, On the other hand, the pragmatic 

function was the use of language to act on the reality of the situation, for 

example, in the use of 'Hariram umbrella' to accomplish a task in this case 

asking his mother to retrieve the umbrella back from his brother. Here, the 

child is an active participant in the speech situation. At this stage of the 

child's language development, language when it is used as an aspect of 

experience can be related to ideational meanings whereas when it I S  used as  a 

speech function can be related to the interpersonal meaning In the adult linguistic 
system as reflected in Figure 1 

Increase in scope of meanings: the emergence of lexicogrammar 

in late phase 2a (18-20 months) 

A systemic VIeW of child language looks at the emergence of lexicogrammar 

as a significant step for protolanguagc to evolve into language. In late Phase 

2a, 1 8·20 months, there emerges fresh development in lertns of a new level 

of linguIstIc fonn, markedly characterized by the production of sequenced 

constltuents in Icxicogrammar and the production ofpotentiallty or alternatives, 
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as shown lJl tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 with reference to Child 2 between 2 1 -22 
months (see 'The emergence of lcxicogrammar and early dialogue in 

late phase 2a (18-19 months) and Phase 2b (20-22 months)').  Thts new 
level of linguistic fonn bridges the gap between sound and content and tS 
what is called 'the explosion into grammar' taking Halliday's lead, (Halhday 
1 992 til Halliday 2002. 355). The child's explosive use of grammar enables 
him to reconstruc his meanings and make the transition into the adult linguisttc 
system. His meanings are now characrcnsed by the realization of three kmds 
ofmeamngs - Interpersonal, Experiential and Textual meanings like the adult 
linguistic system cOITcsponding to the basic systemic claim that we make 
three kinds of functional meanings. simultaneously: ideational, interpersonal 
and textual meamngs. 

One of the critIcisms levied agamst Halltday's dIscussion of child language 
was that he did not go on to explore the syntagmatlc d,menStons of language 
deVelopment and focused too much at(entton on paradigmatic options or the 
meaning potentials of language (e.g. Martm 1 978). This section attempts to 
clarify the perceived shortcomings of Halliday's study by demonstrating some 
aspects of the child's early entry into tile syntagmatle dimensions oflanguage 
development. It will also show how the mapplI1g of mood choices onto 
tdeational, interpersonal and textual ones enable the child to mean more than 
one thing at a time. 

The beginnings of grammatical complexity in phase 2b (20-22 months) 

Table 4 outlines Child 2 's increasing grammatical complexity in the semantle 
relationships among constituents in !cxlcogrammar. The syntagmatic a.xes 
represents sequenced constituents in a structure and the paradigmatic axes, 
incrcaslOg semantic potentiahty. 

It will be recalled that the 'I want' functlOn has an instrumental antecedent. 
The child freely combines it with a number oflcxtcal options. Table 5 abstracts 
out the semantic relationship with a syntagmatlc and paradigmatic analysis of 
the use of nomtnals by the child. The use of the lexis 'a handphone', 'a green 
colour handphone', 'a  new handphone' or 'a different handphonc' may be 
interpreted as the use oflanguage as a resource to express the different meanings 
in natural contexts. These utterances also reflect the child's repertoire of 
hnguistic use with reference to the naming function. Thus It can be seen that 
the onginal instrumental ' I  want' function and the infonnativc function, 'I 
have something to tell you' are conflated. The child is able to mean more than 
one thing at once. 
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Table 4 

The developmeIlt of lexieogrammar m Child 2 between 2 1 -22 months 

(Topic: I want . . .  ) 

I ,\icrafunctJonal 

I Orgarll�a\iOli of 
Clause StmcttLre 

I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 

I 
i Inte:-pcr"$OI:al 

Experiential 

Te..,tJal 

TYI't: OF STR[JCTli�E 

An_ 

A1TlHl, 

An"lli� 

A1111(\. 

A� ... 

Voeatne 

MU(ld 
¢ 

I want 

I want 

I want 

I want 

I want 

I want 

I want 

I wanl 

I want 

I want 

I \\ ant 

I don't want 

Saya mallU ikllt 
SayOl mmu ganli 

Subject 'present' " n:di.:ator 

Fimte 
Residue 

Sen�er Mental process 

I Tht:nx: I Rhcme 

hread 

another one, 

this, 

tissue that" 

a new , 
hllndphone 

a handpholle 

It different 
ha!ldphone 

'G'Jvinda 
[Jolo lIad' 

drink with Ribena, 

some mol'\: I �n 
pap..lya, 

somcmore 
'Smart MIlk' 

plain water, cheachy 

baJu 

Complement Cireum,tuntiai Vocallve 

Adjunct 

Phenomenon CircumstaIlCe ¢ 
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Gram matical complexity: the use of two part processes i n  phase 

2b (20-22 months) 

Table 6 shows language being used to project mental meanings by freely 

combmmg with a vanety of secondary processes such as m the use of a 

mental process of perception, "I want to see makcik" , a verbal process, "1 
want to ask Asha", a material dlspOSlt1ve process, " 1  want to eat" and a 

relational mtensive process, "1 want to be with amma" The child's language 

also encompasses the use of circumstantial adjuncts to encode spatial meanings, 

"here" , accompaniment meanings, "with sauce", temporai meanings, "now" , 

and the usc of cOIlJ unctive adjuncts to encode intcrpcrsonal mcalllOgs, such as 

"als011 fncldentally, the usc of vocatlves,c.g, "J\mma" are outSide the scope 
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Table 5 

Examples af range ofscmanric potentials Idcntliicd 

Deicttc D.-Ielie 1'\umcrntive Epithet CJa�sifier lhin� 
(Identification (Further (Nnu!l"lcAl (Quality of (Indicating 

of the thing) i(icntificati<l!1 of feature) th�' (hing) suhda�s of 
the thing) thing) 

Ik(cnni!:cl A(\jcctin: numCl"(11 adjective Noun Of N.llill 
(\'011 specifIC) adiective 

, 0 • 0 0 handphonc 

, • C new • handphonc 
, 0 0 0 dif:crcnt ha!�dphonc 

" 0 0 gr.-en colour 0 bandpho!\e 

0 0 a lUI uf 0 0 ants 

0 • Sl)l1lc more • 0 'Smart i\filk' 

0 0 some more 0 0 pa;Jara 

of the Mood and the Residue and arc fairly mobile oeeumng thematically, e.g. 

ItAmma, r want a new handphone" or finally, e.g. " r  want some more papaya, 

Amma" in the child's language. Tahle 7 shows chiJd 2 at the hnnk of an aduh 

like system, in the use of a loglco-semantic projection. 

Expressions of both pragmatic and mathctic meanings in a 

system network showing options in )cxicogrammar: mood and 

transitivity systems 

Selected language samples nf Child 2's speech may be represented as one 

complctc system in a system nctwork as in Figure 2. The systcm of mood 

lype realizes two co-exIstmg types of choices, indIcative and imperative, with 

the mdlC31ivc further realizing two co-cxlsting types of chOlces, declarative 

and interrogative whereas the system of process lype realIzes four dlfferent 

procces types WhlCh are the matcnal, mental, relational and verbal. 
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Table 6 

Child 2's usc or two-part processes, a (primary process) and b 

(secondary process) (Topic: I want to . .  ) 

wanl 10 �¢c 

v,' ant to see 

want to sce 

ConI<', 'Want to sec 

want to eat 

Ainll1. \l,'�nt to eat 

want to cat 

want 

�-----+�----+-want 

to cat 

to drink 

'\lIlna w;;nt to colour 

want (0 tr:y 

want to read 

want to be 

wallt to ask 

v.'ant to watch 

want to hear: 

want to play 

want t,) pi;;}' 

want to go 

o want to put 

Saya maim I ganti 

Say'a milhu ikut 

o Don't want to watch 

Interpersonal Subj�ct Finite Predicator 

Mood Residue 

l11akcik 

wasil basin 

w ashing lllachillc 

fi�h 

6 
this 

o 
''\1aggi Mc� 

'Smal1 �fdk' 
o 

o 

IlCWsp;\pcr. 

o 

acha 

cartoons 

'GGvind;� Bolo 
H;;ri' song 

bicycle 

bicycle 

o 

the q!g 

baju 

cartllons 

Compicment 

here 

ill frunt 

In front. 

o 
\v:t.h sa lKe. 

here 

with ammil. 

o 

now 

also 

in front 

¢ 
Adjunct 

5 1  

Expcrienti�1 f'al1icipant Process Process 2 :  I';lliicipant 2 Circums(;(nce 

Textual fume 

Mental Process I mental {e,g 

a see) /lIlaterial 

RI�llle 

(cat) /n�l-bal (a�k) 

Ircl;;tional (c,).'. bc) 

� 
f'f\ljected ciause Prnposal I 
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Table 7 

Child 2·5 use of logico-semantic proJ ection. a (main clause) and b 

�fclJ.llinttl()1I011 
Olgani�;ltion of 
t:ausc SII11t'ltll"i! 

(dependent elause) (Topic: Amma asked you to ) 

1l1!CrpCl�;maj 

, ! ' I 

The system network below, figure 2, represents child 2's ability to map 

mood choices onto transilivlty ones (process types). Some examples are 

given below: 

Example 1 (an instance of c()dc�swilching) 
'ThlS pen jatuh* already'. 
Process type: Materia! clause, "jatuh' material process (i ,e. process of 
doing) 
Mood lype: Indicative, Declarative (i .c .  information giving) 

Example 2 
'Keep umbrella here' 
Process type: Materila clause, 'keep' co;: material process 
Mood type: Imperative (i.t:. demanding) 

Example 3 
'V./hy don't you wash hands for meT 
Proeess type: Material clause, 'don't . ,  wa�h' = material process wilh 
negative polarity (i.t:. process of doing) 
Mood type: Indicative, Interrogative (i.e, a�king for information) 

Wnilc the system of mood type is complete, the system of process type 

IS not developed for behav10ural and eXIstentinl processes at 22 months. 
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Increase in scope of meanings: the development of dialogue in 

late phase 2a and phase 2b 

53 

The examples above show the ehild enriching h i s  potential of linguistic 

resources, Besides an advancement in hIs lexicogrammar, the child makes an 

attempt at engaging in  dialogue as his sensitivity to the speech roles and 

representational content increases with his use of language exploratlOn of his 

environment The beginnings of dialogue are more noticeable in Phase 2a at 

18 months. Initially, as the fol lowing language samples indicate, the dialogues 

I Indicatlyt 
. , " ad\' I .----1 :r 111is pen 'Jatllh aile " r----

> 'Pottu' saya hilang. 

Inlpcrativc 

'--- >- Keep umbrella hcr� 
'y Tutup 'um!lre!!a'. 

� 

f-

hfJ(crial 
� Hariram *fighling upslairs. 

� I'apt'r lama naik ini. 

�Icntal 
:;- Tina wants food 
>- Sa;.a mahu �u�u, 

Relational 
:.- This is a bah) 

� 

L 

;. Ada srnJut dalam 'washing 

marhinr' 

V.:rba! 

;,. I-l�rilakshmrrn *calhng achrr 
� Aruma panggil. 

Figure 2. 

!JcclarJtivc 
;;> I want milk 
):> IJ3.p�r !3.ma nail.. inL 

Interrogativc 

,. V,'hy "you wash hauds fo! me'l 

� Mana makanan saya? 

System Network Shov ... ·ing Options in Lexicob:rrammar Mood and 

Transitivity Systems, selected bilingual samples of language from 

Child 2 In Phase 2b, 20 - 22 months 
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appear to be still Rl the prol0-d.laiogue s[(!ge as the child's responses are 

limned to single word utterances oniy This panern soon changes to short 
transaCllons to Incorporate much more complex aHempts as the child begins 
to defin e  for h imself a set of SOCHtl roles tiJrough lingmslic n"leans. 

Dialogue ill late Ph.;,c 2a: Protodialogucs 

The following examples suggest how the child mibal ly engages 1:1 dlaloguc 
with hIS mother or caregiver. The child uses language in response 10 quest Ions 
concerning hIS matenal need� which den ve fi'om the instrumental function of 
Pbase 1, his gener�d response !O quesnons denYing from the heunsllc function 

in here and now and recall situation as follows: 

Example L Malenal needs situation. Yesti''';o poiarity 

Mother' Do you wmlt milk? 
Chdd 2: Yes 

Examples 2 , 3 and 4.  IIere and HOW Sil llC'..ticll, Naming who/whose 
Mother' \¥ho!>e house/b�g1shirt"-'latch i !:i  this? 
Child 2, Ammamf\'s! Chc(,chy's/ Hariram 's/ Arh:;,.'::;, 

Mother' Vlho !hrew all 1he toys about? 
Chi!d 2 , Hariram 

Mother' Who's upstR!r.s? 
Child 2. Ach!! (= faliler In Malaya!am) 

ExalU;Jles 5 and 6: Recail situailon: Naming what or which 
lndonesian Care&iver' Lewat apa tadi? (=Wht!l did you see lust now?) 
Child 2: cat 

Indonesian Caregiver M<:ma kena? (='Whcrc did it touch you?) 
Child 2: eyes 

In exan'lple 6) the child's ey�s had begun 10 'tear bcca'..lse something had 
h i t  llim as he wa� plaYing, Although he was able to define a speech role [or 

hlll1self as gl'.Ier o f  i n formation, he was st i l l  nOI able La give a further 
spec1ucation of what happened in this protodialogu.e stage; hence, s\gnaling 

the end o[the chalogue unless his careglver had mitJated a conl1nuatlOn. 
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Dialogues in Phase 2b: Into the adnlt language 
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From producing language in a l Imited range ofprahl1natlC and mathctlc contexts: 

the child makes the transition to Incorporate both roles in a single speech 

situalion as i l lustrated by Ihe example analysed in Figurc 3. The child·s speech, 

whIch was produced WIthout the prompt i ng of a parent o f  caregIver, 

demonstrates the child's transition into the adult lingUIstic system with an 

intelT'rctatlon of context by 
1.  IntrudIng upon 11, for example, by proposing that he wants milk in the 

use of '·r want milk··, fol lowed by a conditlOn in the usc of "drink cup·· 

(he wants to drink with a cup), followed by the use of '·r want ' Smart 

Milk· '., an additIOnal proposal indIcatIng the type of milk deSIred, and 

u. reflectmg upon It, for example, passing aJudb'Tl1Cnt on the milk in the use 

of "very cold", 
iii. mtruding upon 11 again by ans wering hIS mother's query, in the use of a 

circumstance of locatIOn, "in the kitchen'l and by ending the exchange 

with "fil1lshed already" predicting that his mother would want to know 

whether he'd fimshed 111S milk. 

TopiC: Drinking Milk 
CIIILD 2 :  

� l 
� 2. 

3 � 
4. 

I want milk. -- PragmatIc 
Dnnk cup. -- Pragmaltc 
1 want ' Smart Milk' -- Pragmal1c 
Very cold. -- Mathctic 

Mother: Whcre's your milk? 
CHILD 2 :  

� 
5 

In the kitchen. -· -Pragmatic 

6. Finished already - PragmatIC 

Figure 3 
Emergence of dual roles 111 a single speech sItuatIOn: both observer and 

intruder funcllons in a 22 month old IIlt�ll1t's exposition 
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Pi:1Ise Age ill Moutil, Emerging Fuu':liot\>o 

� 
II 

� 
n 

I j ! 4 �gu!a!(lry::::> 

1 5 - J <; 

10-21 

Figure 4 

n��(hcti� 

l\ functional development or language with the VIew to dcyclop a model for 

social interaction (adapted from Martm J 97R) 

Discussion and further research 

Figure 4 outlines how the chi ld built  a model for social 1I1tcraction in the 

process of making the lransitton to the adult i ingUlstic system. This model 
i llustrates that the child's use of the seven basic functions, instrumental, 

rcgulatory, interactional, personal , hCU1istic. imaginative and Informatlonai, 
acts as a precursor for later more complex spcech. The study Implies that 

the child first leams language as a system of meanings in functional contexts 
and later makes pragm::H1C and mathetic distinctIOns hoth to act and to reneel 
1t1 the speech s ituat ion . Thesc pra.!:,.Tlnatic and mathcttc meanll1g distinctions 

COlTcspond to ideational, 1 I11erpersonai and textual meanings In the adult lingUistIc 

system as shown in Figure 4. 
The study substantiatcs the systemic V1 CW that with a �et of seven 

baSIC meamngs, called the microfunctiotls of language, the child mcreascs his 

scope o f  meanings in thc development o f  t\VO morc broadly \.!oncclved 

functions, ten11cd macro functions (mathctic and prab,l1natlc meanings). The 

child learns 10 interact linhT'lIistlcally in these two ways, the mnthettc and 

pragmatic, whose distinct ions are coded In {enns of hmv the chlld conceives 

the pheTIClmena of hIS world to be. The use of intonation and the contextual 

features of the sItuation played all imporumt role 111 the coding of iangl13ge 

phenomena. 
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A major advance recognized in the development oflanguagc by the young 

child is both the development of Ie Xl co grammar where he can mean more than 

one thing at the same time and the child's entry into discourse where he is 

able to define social roles for himself. As suggested by Halliday, thIS study 

has shown that increasing complexity of lcxicogrammar and particIpation in 

discourse are sit,'1lificant achievements towards the transition mtD the adult 

linguistic system. 

Further research in the emerging pattems of rhe child's language may 

show how the child develops potential for ioterpersonal communication, 

construing experience and organising language as text after the age of 22 

months. Systemic functional tbcory argues that language is learnt through the 

linguisnc experiences of the child and thIS paper has attempted to give a brief 

account of how the child progresses from his protohnguistic use of language 

to hnguistic use. 

An added imphcation of the study is that it may assist parents, educators 

and health care professionals faced with the challenges of early identification 

of communication delay in children. Although there IS a wide range of nonnal 

vanation in the early lant,'llage learning and development of children, this study 

demonstrates what SOCIal functions children learn and develop language for III 

the natural course of thelr development. ThIS study may also be used to rate 

the early lingUlstic achlCvcments of young children which can account for 

meamng and help distinguish simply late talkers from children experiencing 

true prevalence of language delay. 

Unlike Halliday'S and Painter's work which were on monolmgual Western 

children, the current study showed to some extent the bihngual development 

of the functions of language by two MalaYSIan children. The study also 

bneOy pomted out the salient differences m the functional use of language by 

the two children studIed. Since the children in this study were both bilinguals 

m English and Bahasa Melayulindonesia, it will be interesting and insightful 

to see the overall trend m the building of world knowledge, knowledge of 

culture and intellectual development in these two languages through the 
development of language functions. To tillS end, an interpretahon of the 

multldimcnsional phenomena of bilingualism and bilinguahty may be further 

pursued. 

Conclusion 

Although thIS was a case study highlightmg how two children learnt their 

first languages in the natural course of theIr development, the findmgs have 

both dcscnptlve and theoretical significance. The study adds to the body of 

research HUa child language developmenl by providing a first hand account 
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of how two Malaysian children used the bilingual resources of English and 

Bahasa Mdayullndoncsia to learn about theIr immedIate environment and 

become users of those languages. This study has strongly suggested that the 

development of pragmatic and mathctic functions serve as an impetus for 

lcxicogrammar and dIalogue development in the hfe of a young child. This 

study well exemplifies the systemIC view that language development is achieved 

largely through language ltSelf. An understandmg of the child's constructlOn 

of reality may give an 111S1gh! mto what is lllvolved l!l the evolvement oflanguagc 

from proto language to discourse. 
Acknowledgment: J would like fO dedicat1.: this paper to my four bcautiful l..:hildren, 

Anisha, Avanita, Hariralll and Harilakshman, w-ithout \).·<hose births an intcn.."M in child 

language may never have come 10 be. 
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